RDPE Network Workshop: “Maximising the opportunities for Forestry Businesses within RDPE”

FEEDBACK FORM

Many thanks for your participation in today’s workshop. To help us with the planning of future workshops we would ask you to complete the following short feedback form.

1. How did you find the format of the workshop?
   Poor            Fair            Good            Excellent

2. Did the speaker overviews at the start of each session help to prompt wider discussion around each topic?
   a. Jez Ralph (Approaches to supporting RDPE take-up by forestry businesses)
      No            Somewhat        Yes
   b. Mike Render (Interpreting measures, guidance, and approach to risk)
      No            Somewhat        Yes
   c. Fiona Bryant (Delivering RDPE forestry objectives across the axes)
      No            Somewhat        Yes
   d. Tom Burston (Engaging Local Action Groups with the forestry sector)
      No            Somewhat        Yes

3. Were the topics around which the discussions were centred useful?
   Not useful       Useful       Very useful

4. Was there enough time for you to express your ideas/questions in the discussions?
   No               Maybe        Yes

Continues overleaf....
5. What one action will you carry out as a result of today’s workshop?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................

6. Overall, was the workshop:
(Please Circle)

Not useful Useful Very useful

7. Would you like to be kept informed of future RDPE Network activity? (Please tick):

☐ General
☐ Leader approach in RDPE

Contact Details:
Name: ..................................................................................................................................................
E-Mail Address: ..................................................................................................................................
Postal Address: .............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................

8. Any other Comments/ Questions
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................

If you would like any further information please see the RDPE Network website
www.rdpnetwork.org.uk or e-mail rdpenetwork@ruralcommunities.gov.uk